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WILL HAVE TO FALL
Roberts Advises Abandonment of
Ladysmith and Buller
the Tugela.

Re-cros- ses

BOER AND BRITISH ACCOUNTS OF BATTLE.

V
The Most Serious Effort of the War Has Dismally
Failed It Begins to Kook as If the Fight for
Freedom Would Prove Successful.

-

BRITISH

CHANGE

MAY
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TO

STATE.

dethe Boer posltlons.Up these advance
London, Jan. 29 The war office
was made. The horses were left un
had
nies- the report that Ladysmith
der the first terrace of rocks. Scaling
surrendered and announces that very the
steep hill the Boers found the Enheavy list of casualties will be issued glish had improved the opportunity
tonight.
and entrenched heavily. Between the
New York, Jan. 29 A special from lines of trenches was an open veldt,
London to the "Evening World,!' eaya: which had to be rushed under a heavy
"It is learned from a reliable source fire, not only from the rifles but of
that Field Marshal Lord Roberts has Lyddite and shrapnel from the field
advised the abandonment of Lady- - guns. Three forces ascended" " the
smith. At the war office tne aispaicn three spurs,
under cover
adds that no confirmation could be of fire from Free State Krupps, Creu- obtained of the advice said to have sot and big Maxim. The English tried
to rush the Boers with bayonet but
been given by Lord Roberts.
THE BRITISH SIDE.
their infantry went down before the
London, Jan. 29 The following dis Boer rifle fire as before a scythe. The
patch from General Buller, received Boer investing party advanced step
Sunday, Is dated Spearman's Camp, by step until 2 in the afternoon, when
the white flag went up and 150 men
Saturday. January .27, 6:10 p. m.:
"On January 20th, Warren drove In the front trenches surrendered,
back the enemy and obtained posses- being gent as prisoners. to the head
sion of the southern crests of a high laager. The Boer advance continued
table land extending from the line of on two kopjes east of Spion Kop. Many
Acton House and Hogerspoort, to the Boers were shot but so numerous were
western Ladysmith hills. From then the Burghers that the gaps were filled
to January 25th, he remained in close automatically. Toward twilight they
contact with the enemy.
reached the summit of the second
The enemy held a strong position on kopje but did not get farther. British
a range of small kopjes, stretching Maxfms belched a flame but the wall
northwest and southeast across the of fire from the Mausers held the En
high plateau from Acton Homes glish back. Their center, under this
through Spion Hop, to the left bank of pressure, gradually gave way and they
the Tugela. The actual position held broke, abandoning the position. The
was perfectly tenable but did not lend prisoners speak highly of the bravery
Itself to the advance as the southern of the Burghers, who, despising cover
elopes were so steep that Warren stood against the sky line edges of the
, could
not get effective artillery In po summit to shoot at the Dublin Fusisition and water supplies were difficult leers sheltered in the trenches. The
January 23d, I assented to his attack- firing continued some time, then the
ing Spion Kop, a large hill, indeed a Fusileers and Light horse, serving as
mountain, which was evidently the infantry, threw up their arms and
key to the position, but was far more rushed out of the trenches. The efaccessible from the north than from fect of the abandonment of Spion Kop
the south. On the night of January by the English can hardly be gauged,
23d, he attacked Spion Kop but found as yet, but Is must prove to be imIt very difficult to hold, as its perime mense. An unusually high proportion
ter was too large and water, which he of Lyddite shells did not explode. It
had been led to belive existed in this Is
reported here that as a result ol
extraordinary dry. season, was found "Long Toms" practice, Monday, Dr.
very deficient. The crests were held Jameson was wounded In the leg.
all that day against severe attacks
DUNDONALD SAFE.
and a heavy shell fire. Our men
London, Jan. 29, 3:26 p. m. Great
'
fought with great gallantry. I would
anxiety has been removed by the anespecially mention the' conduct of the nouncement that Lord Dundonald's
"
second Cameronlans and the third
cavalry forces, which It was feared
King's Rifles, who supported the at were isolated among the hills in the
tack on the mountain from the steep
of Acton Homes, are
est side and in each case fought theh neighborhood
on the south bank of the Tugela
safe
way to the top, and the second Lan river.
cashire Fusileers and second Middle
BRITISH HAVE SIGNALLY FAILED
sex, who magnificently maintained
London, Jan. 29, 2:17 p. m. The
the best traditions of the British army
usual airy attempts to minimize the
throughout the trying, day of January seriousness of the situation in South
24th, and Thornycroft's mounted In
Africa are entirely lacking this after- :fantry, who fought through the day noon. It Is frankly acknowledged that
"equally well alongside of them. Gen
the mast serious effort of the present
ral Woodgate, who was In command war has
dlsmalTy failed. All
at the summit, having been wounded of the speedy relief of Ladysmith hopes
have
the officer who succeeded him, decided been abandoned and the concensus of
on the night of January 24th, to aban
expert opinion urges the immediate
don the position, and did so before
shifting of the theatre of war from the
the dawn of January 25th. I reached
l
of
to the open
a. m., January rocky kopjes
Warren's camp at-veldt of the Free State. Another
25th, and decided that a second attack
long pause Is inevitable unless the
upon Spion Kop was useless and the Boers assume the offensive.
enemy's right was too strong to allow
disBerlin, Jan. 29 A
me to force It. 'Accordingly, I decided
from Lisbon says that the repatch
to withdraw my force to the south of
port that the Boers have crossed the
Tugela. At C a. m we commenced Mozambique frontier is unfounded.
withdrawing the trains and by 8 a
BULLER'S LANGUAGE SCORED.
nv, January 27th, Warren's force was
London, Jan. 29 The St James
concentrated on the South Tugela "Gazette"
this afternoon publishes a
Vithout the loss of a man or a pound of
criticism of the language of
scathing
stores. The fact that the force should
Buller's reports. It says: "Buller's
withdraw from actual touch In some
reflection on the terror he put Into the
cases the lines were less than a thous'
foe reminds us of the things, we have
and yards apart wlth the enemy in
.heard about Chinese mandarins."
the manner it did, is, I think, sufficient
Pretoria, Jan.' 29 President Steyn
evidence of the morale of the troops,
of the Orange Free State and A. Fischand that we were permitted to with
of the executive council of that redraw our cumbrous ox and mule trans er,
arrived here this morning.
public,
across
e
ports
the river eighty-fivwere met by President Kruger,
They
yards broad, with twenty feet banks and other officials
and were cheered
and a very swift current unmolested
while
to
residence of the
the
driving
Is, I think, proof that the enemy had
President of the Transvaal. "Volks
been
,
taught to respect our soldiers' Stem," the offUial
organ of the Transfighting powers."
In welcoming the guests of the
vaal,
THE BOER SIDE.
Boer Headquarters, Modder Spruit, state, says: "But for the courage of
our attitude. Free State conditions in
"Upper Tugela, Jan. 24, midnight. Via
the present struggle would be changed.
Lourenzo Marques, Thursday Some
It would have been
for the
Vryheid Burghers, from the. outposts Transvaal to have impossible
taken the course
on the highest hills of the Spion Kop
followed with such success."
group, rushed into the laager saying
London, Jan. 29 General Buller
the Kop was lost and the English had wires from
Spearman's Camp casualtaken it. ..Reinforcements were or ties
among officers of the fifth division
dered up but nothing could be done for
and mounted brigade at Spion" Kop,
some time, the hill being enveloped in
were killed twenty-two- :
a thick mist. At dawn the Heidel January 21th,
wounded twenty; missing six.
berg and Carolina contingents, supplemented from other commandos Officers Killed But Robbers Thwarted.
began the ascent of the hill. Three
Holden, Mo., Jan. 29 John Jackson,
spurs, prefipltous projections, faced a detective of the Missouri, Kansas &
the-Nata-

.

serai-offici-
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Texas railroad, from Sedalia, was shot
through the head by an unknown man
here this morning.
SupL Hardy, of the Missouri Pacific,
learned that an attempt would be made
to rob the express car, east bound
pn the Missouri Pacific train due
here at S:0S a. m., for St. Louis. A
posse was organized at Sedalia under
the command of W. I. Cunningham,
a secret service officer, and left here
on a special train, last night, for
where the sheriff and special officers were taken aboard. When
the train reached Holden the officers
were informed that the suspected men
were at a resort, and It was decided to
arrest them then, as It was believed
that enough evidence had been secured to bring about their conviction.
The marshal of the town, another
officer and Jackson Btarted to make
the arrest assaying they did not need
any assistance. As Jackson entered
the house one man fired, the ball
killing Jackson, entering the head
Just over the right eye. The officers
returned the bandit's shot but he and
his accomplices, of whom there were
about six escaped. ' Later, one of
them, badly, wounded, was captured.
It develops that a woman tipped off
the planned robbery to the officials.
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troduced By

Be

T h e O p 1 1 c will soon introduce a
new and interesting feature in news-- '
paper advertising which Is meeting
s

The Optic.

71-t-

their appeal to the
supreme court had not yet been perfected and there was a likelihood that
s
time
they would have t6 do
in the pen for the neglect of somebody in handling the court papers.
Thlo paper believes in publishing the
news, but never with an optic to the
escape of jail birds.
The house of Charles, Mousard at Albuquerque was burgla'taed of $ 30, a
watch and some cloth! ns.
The locally famous meals at tne
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
be found anywhere. Superior food,
prepared by professional cooks, served
by courteous waiters ' from snowy
tables, leaves nothing to' ba desired.
Every meal Is a pleasant surprise and
136-tf- .
a toothsome delight
Bicycles, guns and locks, In fact
everything in our line promptly done,
all work guaranteed to he satisfactory, shop next to F. J. Gehrlng's hard,
ware store. Sixth
on east side,
and next to L. W. IlfeM'a hardware
store, Bridge etreet, west Bide, (two
shops.)' Frick & Young, proprietors.
tr-et-

,

Sted

,3

on Account of

That I have removed my
Restaurant to the Houghton building, and am Moto
better prepared than etfer
to give the best meals
and service ia the city.

;

fti)

'

$

50C
For 75 cents
house slippers.

point women's

3

lined calf skin shoes,
double extended soles, easily worth Women's felt slippers, 50 cents,
our 7S cent grade.
$ $2.00.
9

&; MANZANARES

JUST RECEIVED.

COMPANY,

Quarter Oaks, Photo Frames,
Mats and Mountings.

GEO. T. HILL,

Houghton Building,
' Center Street.

Home

'Phone

tatb and National

140.

BE THANKFUL

MASTIFF SHOES.

WOOL, HIDES & PELTS

BEST LINE OH EARTH

:

iNl

DEALERS

AH Kinds of Native Produce
fc

VHf

Wl

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
v

VOIJ fililSD

ITef

E5 MEN. BoSfSfYOLTTHS

NOT

It in the Neck

If you send your linen to the Las
Vegas Steam Laundry.
(5rWe iron tbe edges of all collars and cuff on a. ..
;

The COMMON SENSE

j

SP13CIAL MACHINE,

i Model

C. V. Hedgecock, Propr.
Bridge Street.

Restaurant,

i

Las Vegas Steam Laundry."
Celo. Phone 81.
Laa V.M Phone ill

Proprtetre,.;?
'
.'
. .
rosx or.1

uooa. uooKirur.
ioi
waiters employed.. Everything
the market affords on the table.- Board by the day or week,
Railroad Avenue, next to Ik
wu.

-

.,-

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE
?

t'

EAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.

This week of all winter goods, Special
bargains in Overcoats, Underwear, Duck
Xpats, Lined Gloves and Wool lA Hose.

;

Mfta0N9MMHfMM

Q

.

9
.7 ,.

Call and be Convinced!

DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Bain Wagons
Hay Rakes. Grain and Wool Bags,
, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

Navajo Blankets

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
CLTIFO:RJNrX.A.

East Las Vegas,
Sixth Street.

'

O

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

PITTENGEB, Mgr.

N. M.

and El Pa? o. Texas. .

K

Tuesday, January 30,

San JVjiguel National Bant

DAVE B. LEVIS' ";
.

BIG PRODUCTION

Uncle;;'"'

OF LAS VEGAS.J

La Flor De "Fidelity"

A New .York Blaze.
York, Jan. 29 Seven

"That Funny Old Farmer."
New
story
building on Cherry street, occupied by
Big Band and Operatic Orchestra
Hey wood Brothers,' and Wakefield Co.,
Special Scenery and Mechan- as chair factory, was destroyed by
ical Effects. Great Realistic
fire today. Loss estimated at $700,000.
SAW MILL SCENE!
New help from Denver and Kansas
Specialties.
Monhave
arrived
at
the
City
recently
WATCH FOR THE HAYSEED BAND
tezuma hotel. Hot Springs. '
Parade Dally at Noon.
Capitan, the new" coal camp, in Lincoln county, is booming right along.
Note the Prices, the First Time-.50 cents, 75 cents and $1.00.
One of the most attractive dining
rooms in the city is the neat, cosy hall
of the El Dorado hotel. Mrs. Ella Mc- Seats on sale at usual places Monday,
Caddon the proprietor, has engaged
the services of a first class caterer
i
and has employed courteous, obliging and prompt waiters, looking after
the wants of her guests in person.
&
Prompt service and good cooking Is
her motto. Mrs. Ella McCaddon,
f
&
Prop.

.:

'

better smoke in the city
pay 10 cents for it. Stop in at the

.

te

-

I

For saddle and harness repairing,
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.
Jones, next to S. Patty's.Bridge street

Pringle'S

TOWREACOIOIS ON DY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tab
ets. All dropgisls refund the money
if it fails tocure, 25c. The genuine has

&

as

?a

m,

i
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m

mm
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FESTIVAL
BE EDEE AHD

39-2-
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SAVINGS BANK.

I

Henry Gokk, Pres.

II. W. Krlly, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

C$y8av yonr earnings by depositing thtm In th La VifAt Bativsi
Bank. where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than f 1. Interest paid oo all deposits of
IS and over.

The ENTERPRISE
1 CIGAR FACTORY.
We manufacture all ot our cigars
out of the best Imported stock, and
employ the most skilled labor
(Vou can tell what our goods a r
if you call for the
?

Our Spring Stock.

3

j

"l

I

GALL

dence on Sixth street, facing Hill- and see my lino of fall millinery before
New goods arside park, (the Henrique? property.) purchasing elsewliere.
A full line of stamp mariving daliy.
:
tf
terials and embroidery silks just reIf you want an exprpss wagon ring ceived.
up j. j. vrawiora. Clay & uivens,
211-t- f
both 'phoDes.
Sin.

THE LAS VEQAS

on everything in

in order to make room for

r

64-l-

Sixth Street.

g
MEN'S WEAR 1
NTEB .GOODS!
!' 'SACRIFICB- 3
:..

Vice-Prejide-

PAID ON TIME DEP08IT8-A- 9

BEST BARGAINS

- v..,

50,000

OFFICERS:

AT A

BIG n r

m

125

J.

$100,000

M. CUNNINGIf AM , President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSK1NS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier

IN -

Holland's

Rusco

60-t-

if you

iptm? mmwm mmm mmmg

THURSDAY, FEB;

Richard's

Street.

-

Surplus

Standard Cigar Factory.

125 Sixth

- -

Capital Paid in

o, agar.

You can not get a

I

'il!j-6n-

Is Leather

shoe
worth

$M5

Picture Mouldings BROWNE

Mrs. M. J. HUNTER, Prop.

WOMEN.AMSSESMP CHILDREN

Patronize the

ONLY,

6

Women-$2.6- 5

IOOO

PLEASE
NOTICE

WW

Graduate Onlician.
Sixth St., next door to Edward Henry,

ONE NIGHT

For
nnA

Clover Brand $3.soshoe9 for $2.50 Women's Shoes finest vici upper,
Latest shape box calf shoes, black vest tops, hand turned, equal to
in lace only.
$3.50 and $4.00 shoes.

8 Men's Tan Shoes, welted

i

JAMES A. NABB,

C.

Ail saoes are lace.

ft new shape calf uppers,

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

$

1

School

""sr.-rt?.
every school year?
means tluit there exist soma dfwt
of the eve that needs correction. If eves
are fitted wit li nrouer lenses at the be
oi tnis trouble, tne trouble will
ginning
euu mere.

Another Decision Favors Trusts.
Chicago, Jan. 29 Judge Kohlsaat,
of the federal court, today rendered
a decision declaring the Illinois antitrust law unconstitutional.

on eacn tablet.
ju.
i
Dr. C. H. Bradley, office and resi-

t.

$3.50 shoes.

iudeedby the prices asked ft
I for shoes in this city. In W
ihis lot j'ou may pick from ?
jjthe finest vici to Russian g
ealf. These are in black
$and russfta. Tbe shape 9
1 i. that full cenerous win. A
ter last which is protective as well as phasing. We have all sizes. "

For Men$3.5o
I$ Hamilton
Brtwn Shop- Cn'a

V

it

'

u.

NEW MEXICO.

A. B, SMITH, Cashlo
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

65-t-f

California Legislature in Session.
.Sacramento, Calif., Jan. 29 The
California legislature met this afternoon to elect an United States sena'
tor.

Ston-e-

$

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.

five-year-

B.

' Choose for$2.25 1
are

Northeast Cor. Tlaza, Las Vega3

The Optic that

Major Rockefeller Reported Seen.
Washington, Jan. 29 The following
was received at the war department
"Manila, Jan. 29 A rescued Spanish
major reported that he saw Major
Rockefeller at northern Zalbales, De
cember 12th. Another Spanish officer
of southern Luzon, states he saw him
there a short time ago. No satisfa&
tory conclusion can be reached.
Gunsaulus Gets an Appointment,
Washington, Jan. 29 The president
nominated Edwin N. Gunsaulus, of
Ohio, to be consul at Pernambuco,
,
Brazil.
;

m

hfiYK
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cere and

Come

-

has. developed that the Jones
boys, who escaped from the Raton
jail, deliberately walked away from
their keepers, after getting wind from

MRS. M. QOIN,

The People's Store,

.

f

It

The Queen's Speech.
29 The
London, Jan.
Queen's
speech on
parliament tomorrow, will be colorless. There will
be a short reference to the war, chiefly confined- - to regrets of the terrible
bloodshed and encomiums of the men
who laid down their lives for their
country. The whole proclamation indicates there is not the slightest idea
of giving up war until Great Britain's
..
ends are gained.

Nicely furnished rooms' at the
house, Railroad avenue.

v

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

V

7

N 0770

First National Bank.

one-tent- h

Vegas

1900

27.

OllfGC tlOIieFS

The Bargain Columns will be made
No. 202, Colorado.
a special feature of this paper in the Telephone
daily edition for three months at. small
cost. The advertisements
will be
uniform in Bize, and written for them
In attractive style. The many other
features of the Bargain Columns will
be fully explained by The O p 1 1 c's
representative and every contract
LAS VEGAS,
made by him will be carried out by

Senate and House Condensed.
The Pettigrew resolution calling on
the president to inform the senate if
the people of Samoa had been consulted with reference to the recent
treaty regarding the Samoan Islands,
went over; Chas. C. Bennett, of New
York, was elected secretary of the
senate and Daniel M. Ransdall, ot
the BriIndiana, sergeant-at-arms- ;
tish government was severely criticised by Mason, he remarking that not
of the English people favored the present war in South Africa
and that 95 per cent of the people In
this country were in sympathy with
the Boers; the secretary of the treasury transmitted to the senate his reply
to the resolution for further information as to his dealings with the
National City bank; Piatt, of Connecticut, entered a protest against the
abuse of free speech on the floor; at
1:45 Tillman took the floor and vig
orously denounced the administra
tion's policy in the .Philippines. The
Clark rbibery case was resumed, the
prosecution endeavoring to bring out
fact that state legislation had considerable more money after adjournment
of Montana Legislature.
Jn the house Sulzer resolution of
Investigation of becretary Gage and
National City bank was referred from
committee on rules to committee on
ways and means. Considered a bill
to
the weather bureau.

.
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HERNANDEZ & YOUNG,
Sc"t.nc,'o be EEanufSaotuping

with great popularity with advertise-erpenny goods can't
all over the country. The Idea Is beaten. Sold to dealers
new and novel, and baa features that
will Induce people to constantly read
it.

The City ot
Homes. S1,CCQ,CC0 in new
Buildings in three years.

Lis

In-

hi Optic.

i

I

Patronize Home Industry.

Advertising to

A New Idea in

i

MEN.

TO BUSINESS

-

n

r

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, JANUARY

VOL. XXI.

LOOKS
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Clothing Go.

iiniiiiiiiiiiUuniuuiuiiiMuuiuiijiiQ

first-cla-

onor address

G. A.GOSSER,

Kstabushed

1881.

WISE

Lewis Shoo

ROUGH RIDER, or
MONTEZUMA CIGARS
Per sale at all
places.
orders promptly attended to

'

&

P. C.

Prop.

Hogsbtt, Notary Public

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND BBAEj ESTATE,
Steta and Douglas Avea., East Las Vegsi, N.
El.

Ii.hiU

and nntmfrov.ri I.n1a fil City Pmjierty for wile.
oa.rt.
Inpi.rwl
attendwt to for
liUea .Ksiiutd, r.utt ellec(d aad tajtae ptl, at4
P. O. HO Q SETT, Proprietor.
noa-r.idn- t..

THE DAILY OPTIC

Doctors Can't
Cure It!

rilit

I'KOI'LK'B PAPE3.
established In 1879.
Published

las egas
Batarad at
coad-cl-

ut

by

Publishing Company.

tb. Cut
natter.

t

week, by carrier
Dally,
Dally, par month, ry r.rrrier
Duly, pr moolh, b; mail
I.U"y, turee muntbe, br mail ,

pf

I'w'y, ail raouth,
I'mIy, one
wewalyOuti

by

mail..

mail
rr,andhy buck

t4

.1

.SO
$
T5
00

7.S0

Grower, par year.. t.00
count--

a

Df

--

Oa tba

News-deale-

Tb Optio will not, under any circum-tanoba reHpontibla for tba return or
ba aata keeping of any rejected mannNo
er!
exoeption will be made to tola
r ila,p.witb regard
to eltber letter or tn-- 1
laures. Nor will the editor enter Intoorreapoodence concerning rejected manet,

j

A

These two claims, the former the
property of Neill B. Field and tne
latter the property of A. McG. Hindry,
of Colorado, are old silver producers,
and thus far no attempt is being made
by their owners to do anything with
them, apparently.
THE SAN LAZARUS.
Thia property is located on the same
mountain and about half a mile from
the Santa Fe Copper mine. This is
ft gold property, owned by Denver cap
ital, and managed by honest Joe Mack-edon- .
The ore from this mine is
handled by the Huntington plate and
concentrator treatment. One great
difficulty that the company has had
to overcome has been an inadequate
water supply. This problem haa been
solved by the securing, at a depth of
600 feet, by boring, within the last
week, a supply of fifty barrels o(
water an hour. The mine will work
about thirty or forty men. Work is
now being prosecuted in an incline
contact with a fissure ahead. Ore on
the dump, taken practically from the
surface, will run $10 to the ton.

T

.

OrriOIAb FAFKB OF LAS VIQAS.
I! it happensd in Hew Mexico,

MONDAY EVENING,

1

--

script.

You'll sob it in

tpe before returning

air

it.

h oui

summer

field

Utut never
Ijower thata
'

lt'lV
.'

VX

nver biiris,
i"iuv
iiim a "aermon

M..
without

a ben- -

VV prater . without
Ann-nan

There never

was a

huband

to Los Angelta.
The attorney had business btfore the
supreme court.
Official announcement it made that
the freight division of the Santa Fe
will be removed to Great Bend from
Hutchinson on February 1st This
means an addition of fully twenty
families to the former town.
The wife of B. S. Winton. a G. H.
& S. A. brakeman, who was crushed
to death in coupling cars in the company's yards in El Paso, Texas, on
September 25th, has written to At
torneys Patterson and Wallace In that
city to prepare papers in a suit against
the railroad company for $25,000 dam-

worthy of the name, who did not aspire
to be the father and the grandfather of
.healthy, capable children to hand down
his name and the fortune accumulated by
from the system.
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ing stock of the great and obserr hoists and all other
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machinery at the shape. Mr. Edison is expected to
vant business and practical world
to
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mine with compressed air and do away come out in the spring.
THE ROSENTHAL HALL
outside. Will an increase of salary
but will spend some time in Albuquer J1L'ORcan RENT.
be had for all balls, socials, etc., etc.
with the gasoline engines altogether.
The Ortiz mine, located about three
Rosenthul Bros,
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banish this evil condition, or on the An
smelting plant will be miles from Golden, is working about
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contrary will it not add more money put in fet the mine,
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's Sanitarium,
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to enable, the incumbent during the
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ore, of which there are owners.
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RENT.
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brief period of executive career to fly
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grounds for the
at Santa Fe is not so much more sal- smelting plant" is da
operation, this Swartz, an expert Denver assayer.with
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er than it is, but more common sense, more. The
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sinking the value.
less ambition for personal and party new shaft, is following modern meth
At La Tuerta, the Bender group of often follows pneumonia.
leadership and more rugged patriot ods, and instead of all the ore being
mines, Cuchilla, Goldsmith Baby, Shoe
ism and ambition to advance the in- hauled to the
you have had pneumonia,
upper levels of the mine, and Palmer, owned by Dr. Berts, of
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germs of consumption tV"'- connecting the upper with the
men have been doing
phants and mercenaries are wanted lower level, will convey the ore to & Dallas, three
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and aid in every way possible to a being opened up in anticipation of the
marIn
Rev. T. W. Hancock united
by making the lungs stronger
Undertaker and
better administratkn, rather than to early starting up of the emelter, the riage Richard F. Ballard and Miss Lau-than they are
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hinder and embarrass it.
Embalmer.
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machinery and material tor which are ra Gayle, down at Uoswell.
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JOHN BOOTH,
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MB,
PORTLAND,
(Incorporated
1848.

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lap.ie after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the nior'
liberal terms and best advantages.

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

,

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
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DICK HESSER

Brst-cla- ss

Las Vegas Phone
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I

Vegas
Roller Mills,
-

1

J. R. SJJITII,

Finest train west of Chicago.
33 hours Las Vegas to Los.
Angeles.
g
Pullman, Dining Car,
Car (with Barker.
Shop,) Observation Car (with!
Ladies' Parlor.)
Vestibuled and electric-lighte-

te

F

Floor, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.

Buffet-Smokin-

Highest cash prlca paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale In Season.

d

throughout

Las Vegas New Mex.

Four times a week Mondays
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays from Las Vegas 6 a.m.

Exclusive Goal & Wocd

Santa Fe Route

m

.

55-l-

Pnouniooio

low-grad-

Contractors

Builders.

Dealer

jamesTtbyrne,

Chas. F. Jones, Agent,

Successor to

Las Vegas.

A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of

$Hard, and Soft Coal
Constantly oa hand.
Best quality of
and plnon wood, ready
for the stove. All pine
kinds offence posts. Prompt
delivery. Telephones 47 and S5.;

Hack Line

West Lincoln Avenue.

68-l- w

house-keepin- g.

rroprie'or,

Wholesale and Retail dealer in

FOR RENT

w

Colorado Phone 131

Las

I California
I Limited
S

131.

Best hack service in tha city,
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley's
Liver f stable.
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E. VOGT

Sanitary
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& CO.,

Plumbing

Steam and

Hot

Old Reliable

Water Heating
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Second Hand Store

DONE,
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Of W. B Critet, Wymao Block, to boy
Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
or sell all goods lo our line. Or we will Between Sixth and Seventh street.
sell the entire hnsinmm nn terms to salt.
Telephone 169.
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New, Scissored
From the
Nesp3rer.
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"pnseiuaTive

cattle are gating very tearee
at

v.ud.ana

SOLD AT"AUCTION.
of

Traveling Show
Seek Bargains at Geneva, 0.

tw.,ueva,

u., Jan. 24. The aucCon
Base or. Walter L. Main's entire circus
and menageries, which Is the third
largest in America, was begun this
morning. Without doubt it is the most
unique auction ever held in the United
States. It was an event of much Im
portance to the show world when con
sidered with the announcement that
Barnum & Bailey's, Sells Brothers' and
Forepaugh's, the only larger circuses,
will form a combination in the near
future and run but one show upon the
American road.
.When asked as to why he will discontinue the circus business. Main said
be Is in 111 health and has made all
he cares for, consequently
he does not want to bear the responsi
bility of the business. Being unwil
Sing to let the show go out unless he
could route and accompany it, h9 de
cided that the auctioneer's hammer
was the quickest method of profitable
disposition of it
All the big shows were represented
at the sale.

buying a Carriage.

Health Guarantee.
(Jet a bottle of listeners Stomach
Bitters from any dm'ist. It vi ill cure
your weak btouiadi. Tliu Litters Is lor
,

constipation, Indigestion,
biliousness, nervousness and ail diseases arising from weak digestion. It
has been known all over the country
for the past fifty years as the Conqueror of Dyspepsia. 8ee that a Private
Keveuue Stamp covers the net k of
tb bottle.
d.vsH-i.ia-

Z

How Vehicles and Horse Equipments
are Bought Nowadays.

Modern merchandising has become
so simplified that those living in the
remotest corners of the country are
brought into close touch with the great
manufacturing centres, and almost any
thing, from a toy. to a steam engine,
may now be bought from the makers,
Bavlng the buyer from two to four
profits. A most successful application of the method of selling direct
trvm the factory, without the Intervention of middlemen, has been made
by the Columbus Carriage and Harness company, of Columbus, Ohio,
This company manufacture e splendid
line of carriages and other vehicles
and harness, besides dealing largely in
robes, blankets and horse equipments.
These they sell direct to those who
use them, with the distinct under
standing that any article which may
not fully satisfy the purchaser, may
be returned and the price of it refunded. The saving that Is effected by
thus cutting out all agents' and dealers' profits, can be appreciated only
by comparing the prices given in their
catalogue without the prices ordinarily
charged by dealers for the same quality of goods. By addressing the Columbus Carriage and Harnes Company,
Columbus, O., any intending purchaser
may obtain a copy of the catalogue
which contains illustrations and complete descriptions of all their goods
and fully explains their progressive
plan of selling direct

L

GOODAL,!..
SIR. OK

j
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J. E. MACKEL,
WHOUSltK
LIQUOR AHD CI3

Finest Toilet Articles, gap. Etr.
rin est Cigars in the City,

Aad Sol.

died at his home In
years.
A. Collins. Is
reported to be In
very critical condition at Santa tt
Enos McLoon,
jlh relatives and
friends In Albuquerque, died la Call- It
1
ioruia.
STOMALH
. .
V. E. Srarl. f,.- RlCh B.ODCJ
lv" Bverai days on
BITTERS
me mck list at Clayton. Is
up again
and at work.
"Plaza Pharmacy."
The Taxpayers' Burden.
Mrs. J. J
uu mne aaugnter
From the Silver City "Enterprise,"
accompanied by Mrs. O'Gara left So
the taxes paid by
Nearly one-hacorro Tor renter.
the taxpayers of Grant county were
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
Harry Herron, owner of the Klon
turned into the Territorial treasury
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods UE'jaliy kept
dyke saloon In Clayton, sold his bus!
Physicians' prescriptions carelully
ty driifcgista.
to pay the expenses of running the
and
all orders correctly answered. Goods selectedcompounded,
with great
ness to Hugh Wilson.
Territorial machinery. The United
care and warranted as represented.
oo.o.
uib ana John Rich, of
States government now pays the exSole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs
tskiii, are rapidly recovering from
penses of the legislature, t'ue governor,
and Phonographic Supplies.
their severe sickness.
atsecretary, judges, United States
There U a small family row on hand
torney, United States marshal and
Mexico.
over the poatmastersip at San
sundry other officials. Add this exAntonio,
down In Socorro county.
pense to the present high rate of taxWe arc Always Bnsy
es and the taxpayers' burden would
Harry Ramsey Is doing the night
increase
act for Carl Eklund at the
without
considerably
any apin 'ie building- jeason supplying
btone club, over in Clayton.
parent benefit Instead of statehood
choice grades of lumber to builders
come
more
to
into the
Word comes from Los Angeles that
Inducing
capital
and contractors
We are prompt in
the Infant of Chief Clerk Joe Walker,
Main will lose heavily on account of Territory for Investment, it is the
delivering- all orders, and supply
of Albuquerque, Is very 111.
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
a circular sent out by persona unknown opinion of many that it would have a
to keep it out and drive out
and white pine and redwood lumber,
Miss Mary Whiteman Is finishing her and
tendency
apparently with malicious intent, much that is
and all kinds of hard and
here.
education at Catsklll. She resides
shingles,
already
stating that his auction sale would not
AU1
f oft woods for building purposes.
with her brother, W. Whiteman.
come off and that he would run his
so builder's liardwaie, building paper
Pleased With the Banquet.
Mrs. Gossetete went to RIncon from show in 1900
wall paper, etc.
Builders aud conas formerly. These were From the
"
the Placers. She had some trouble
tractors will do well to get our estiposted to all the points at which Main
J. H. O'Reilly, who has been hust-Unmate before going elsewhere.
crossing the river with the team.
had previouslv advertised. The mat
insurance in the northern tier of
Charles Bahney and wife, from So- ter has
been communicated to the pos counties, returned to the city last
COORS.
corro, have gone to Eden, Florida, tal
at
which night.
He
Elk
attended
the
department
Washington,
banquet
where they will reside in the future.
is making a determined effort to locate at Las Vegas and has high praise for
It has been demonstrated repeated-lA friend of J. J. Jones has arrived at
the offending person and bring him to the festival. Chas. Moore was an
in every state in the union and In
RIncon. He Is going to settle on the
other representative of the Albuquer many foreign countries that Chamberjustice.
river If he can get suited In a ranch.
When asked if he saw financial dis que lodge who took in the grand af lain's Cough Remedy is a certain preThe prepartions for the musical to
"
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
'.,
aster ahead of the circuses of next fair.
ventive and cure for croup. It has
given by the Apache glee club at ClayT.
N.
become
Wilkerson
for
universal
returned
the
Main
that
not
did
said that he
Attorney
remedy
ton are going apace and assuming summer,
MOUNTAIN ICE
and added that next season would be last night from Las Vegas, where he disease. M. V. Fisher, of Liberty, W.
ehape.
.
Va
h"as
been
of
said
what
the
the greatest show season America ever represented
only repeats
Albuquerque lodge
Simon Pollock has removed from his
saw. He will co to Paris shortly and Elks at the second anniversary of the around the globe when he writes: "I
old place on the river, near Rincon
will make a circuit of the globe before Meadow City lodge, and delivered an have used Chamberlain's Cough Rem- Annual Capacity
50.000 Tons
and has gone to live at the McLeod
eloquent toast Mr. Wilkerson said edy in my family for several years
to
his home lure.
returning
In
Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr 1c
Lakes and storage
tanks which he owns.
that the Elk doings were great and the and always with perfect success. We
is
and
firm
and gives entire satisfaction to our many
clear,
pure,
Joe
Barnett
Captain
and Lieutenant
believe that it is not only the best
banquet simply beyond description.
patrons.
Ed Codington went to Rincon from AlIs
but
sure
a
that
it
cough remedy,
Mill Cannot Grind
STORY OF A SLAVE.
cure for croup. It has saved the lives Office: 620 Douzlas Ave.,
buquerque on a hunt. They got a
East Las Vegas. N. M.
nice lot of quail.
'with Water That's Past."
To be bound hand and foot for cf our children a number of times."
Miss Rosa Ehram, who is stopping
years by the chains of disease Is the Tfcis remedy is for sale by K. D. Good-allat the Springer hotel, desires to seA fagged out, tearful little worst form of slavery. George D.
Druggist.
cure a few pupils who desire to learn woman said this in
her Williams, of Manchester, Mich, tells
telling
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
how such a slave was made free. He
Battenburg work.
Miss Maud Schooley of Kansas City, cares and weaknesses. Her aays: "My wife has been so helpless
who spent a day in Albuquerque, with friend encouraged by telling of A relative for five years that she could not turn Office of Comptroller of the Currency,
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W. oho was cured of fust such troubles by rer in bed alone. After using two Washington, D. C, January 13th,
Hood' s Sarsaparilla.
The little woman bottles of Electric Bitters she Is
AND
A. Maxwell, left for Gallup.
1900.
Charles W. Eckert, the Las Haer-ta- now lias tears of joy, for she took Hood" s, wonderfully Improved and able to do
Whereas, by satisfactory evidence
which put her blood in prime order, and her own work." This supreme remeto the undersigned, it has
miner, who was In Albuquerque
presented
in
the
lives
on
the strength of
present
on a visit to his sisters, returned to the
dy for female diseases quickly cures been made to appear that the "The San
stead of worrying about that of the past. nervousness, sleeplessness, melanchohis mining camp near Bernalillo.
National Bank of Las Vegas,"
Told Her Friend "After having ly, headache, backache, fainting and Miguel
Miss Nettie Garrard, the popular
in
Town of Las Vegas, in the
the
goitre on my neck 42 years Hood" s Sarsadizzy spells. This miracle working
of San Miguel and Territory of
deputy postmistress at Clayton, reCounty
so
was
cured
me.
completely
medicine is a godsend to weak, sickly New
turned ifrom Las Vegas, where she parilla told
Mexico, has complied with all
friends about U and a lady in run down people. Every bottle guarglad I
the provisions of the ""Act of Conspent some days with her family.
Wisconsinnvho read of my core told me anteed.
Only 50 cents. Sold
by
The weather this winter has been she- also took Hood's for the same trouble
to enable National Banking Ases
and Murphey- - gress
Ideal for tennis, and almost every day And was cured. She thanked me." iMrs.
to extend their corporate
sociations
Van Petten drug stores.
the courts of the Albuquerque club tAnna Sutherland, Kalamazoo, SMich.
existence and for
have been the scene of lively matches.
Mrs. Patrick H. Loughran is serious approved. July 12th, 1882.
.
A letter from Mrs. Juan Antonio
Now,
Therefore, I, Charles G.
ly ill at her home in Santa Fe.
Valerde, wife of the missing man, to
Dawes, Comptroller of the Currency,
C. ADLON,
N. M.
K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees do
the "Stockman" states that her hushereby certify that "The San MiHood's tills cure liver tits; the
and
every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough guel National Bank of Las Vegas" In
band has not yet shown up at home.
CKthartlc to taka with Mood's BarmpftriUa
. A Mill and MinirigMachinery
Remedy and will refund the money the Town of Las Vegas, In the County
to
Miss Joseflta J. Gutierrez, slstur of only
and
to
Alany one who is not satisfied after of San Miguel and Territory of New
will
leave
Frank
the late
Gutierrez,
of
all
kinds.
Machine
Castings
A party of geological students and
s
of the contents. This
using
is authorized to have suc
buquerque In a few days for San Fran
done. Agent
Webster
of the university at Albuquer- Ib the best remedy in the world for la Mexico,
experts
Adolfo
Mrs.
her
to
visit
cisco
sister,
cession for the period specified in
l i (.asoilne Engine; is? quire no engineer, no
of Professors S troupe grippe, coughs, colds,
and
que,
consisting
croup,
G. Otero.
its amended articles of association,
and Spears, and Douglas Johnson whooping cough ami is pleasant and
7ao danger; best power
pumpin?
John J. A. Dobbin and Henry May,
until close of business on Jan
namely
have gone to the Rio Puerco country safe to take. It prevents any tendentsLJL4
and
Call and see us
1920.
mirpnses.
both of Water canon, Socorro county,
13th,
uary
in
their cy of a cold to result in pneumonia.
to spend a couple of days
had a difficulty, which resulted In May
In testimony whereof witness my
favorite study.
used
up by Johnnie,
being pretty badly
Mrs.: N. B. Laughlin entertained at hand and seal of office this thirteenth
a la McCoy.
dinner In Santa Fe, in honor of Miss day of January, 1900.
PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.
TheSmith
CHARLES G. DAWES,
M. J. McAtee of the firm of Cooper
Mrs.
Annietta
information
King, of Washington, who is
given
Timely
& McAtee, Albuquerque, was in Bland
of
the Currency.
Comptroller
; Tabulating and
George Long, of New Straitsville, spending several weeks In that city
No. 2454.
a few days last week introducing a Ohio, prevented a dreadful tragedy as the guest of her brother, Norman (Seal)
Billing Machine.
An Ever Ready, Effective H.ne
tile, which is used in the and saved two lives. A frightful UKIng.
and Labor Savins Device
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
building of chimneys.
cough had long kept her awake every
...for Premier Users.
Meals must be satisfactory or travel- YOUR FACE
dealer night. She had tried many remedies
T. B. Metcalf, the
in household goods, at Albuquerque, and doctors but steadily grew worse Shows the state of your feelings and ag it uneDjoyable. The Santa Fe
figures of different denominations in jj
columns.
has taken a partner in his business, until urged to try Dr. King's New Dis- he state of your health as well. Im Route prides itself on its system of
It In no way Interferes with the J
H. Stellern, who is an experienced covery. One bottle wholly cured her, pure blood makes itself apparent in Harvey dining rooms and lunch coun
typewriter for usual lines of work. fE
are none better.
Break
There
ters.
S
The Smith Premier Typewriter Co.
and she writes this marvelous medi
business man.
pale and sallow complexion, Pim fast, dinner and Bupper are served at
a. a ran iiihiptiii tiivutos UTAioaue.
cine also cured Mr. Long of a se- ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are convenient intervals.
Several ladies have organized
Colo.
Ample time
Denver,
1627
Street,
Champa
Spanish class at Santa Fe, and will vere attack of Pneumonia. Such feeling weak end worn out and do not given for ail meals.
o
lan
match
should
of
the
cures
are
have healthy appearance, you
positive proof
meet once a week to study that
Shade Trees for 8ale. '
guage. Mrs. C. H. Gildersleeve will less merit of this grand remedy for try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
shade trees Pat Young
native
For
troa
and
Sarsachest
where
b'ood diseases
lung
cheap
curing all throat,
act as instructress.
can furnish you any tree you want
60c
and
so
and
called
$1.00.
bles.
children
Every
and
fail;
M.
parillas
purifiers
Only
Goss
Mrs. Robert
Now is the time to set them. He
A HEALTH RESORT.
will leave Albuquerque in a few days bottle guaranteed. Trial bottles free- tnowlng this, we sell every bottle on
to replace all trees that
guarantees
s
O.
G.
and
a
Murpheyat
the
with
guarantee.
Schafer,
positive
accordance
for California, in
Mountain House and Annexes
fail to grow. Address Pat Young, Montezuma and Cottages.
Druggist
advice of a physician, who recom- Van Petten drug stores.
East Las Vegas, Postoffice, and he
Baths. Hospital, MonPeat
Mineral
ones.
Baths,
Spring?
mends it for the little
Frank Palmer, son of Charles Pal will call for your order.
Lee Elliott of Rincon, went to Las
tezuma Ranch and Rot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
A mission of two weeks will be giv
Cruces to see his daughter, Effle, at mer, fell from a burro he was riding
Territ0ry- en at the church of the Immaculate
W. G. GBEENLBA
A pure rwhiekey agrees with any
at Santa Fe and broke an arm.
the convent.
in
Fathers,
Jesuit
Manager.
the
Conception, by
food, in fact aids digestion. It tones
February
beginning
Alhnmieraue.
flow
Mie
the
of
increases
the
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
stomach,
IT SAVED HIS LEG.
at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
11th, and ending February 25th
famous remedy for irregular and pain
THE Montezuma hotelVisitors
juices and so promotes
of
A.
Ga.,
P.
LaGrange,
Danforth,
to this famous resort may now
A
Prof. Geo. E. Coghill, of Albuquerflesh.
and
pure whiskey
suffered intensely for six months ful periods of ladies; are never fail strength
accommodations at reasonable prices. The
c
micros-codIprocure
sumptuous
with
que, Is experimenting
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
with a frightful running sore on his ing and safe. Married ladles' friend. I'ke HARPER Whiskey. Sold by J.
photography and hopes to make
are the only re B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.; W. W.
Wafere
French
Tansy
Arnica
Las Vegas Kot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Bucklen's
that
writes
but
leg.
the results eminently practical in his Salve wholly 'cured it In ten days. liable female remedy In the world; Rawlins, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altiwork at the university, down there. For Uloers, Wounds, Burns, Bolls, imported from Paris; take nothing
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
Second-hanand misfit clothing all
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
W. T. Burns will take charge of the Pain or Piles it's the best salve in the else, but insist on genuine; in red wool
to keep you
and
the
thing
just
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
lands
W S Cattle company's farming
Cure guaranteed. Only 25c. wrappers with crown trade mark. La warm this
world.
winter, guaranteed not to
a
108
work
large
will
France
es
and
Ponll
and
Drug company, importers,
on the
Sold
by
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by contain any shoddy, for sale cheap by
force of men. Mrs. Burns and daugh Murphey-VaPetten Druggists.
avenue.
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent, J. B. Allen, tae tailor. Grand
ters will conduct the hotel as usual
J. L. Zimmerman returned to Santa Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
at Springer,
For Sale.
Fe from Bland, where he was employ corner.
I. R. Sheckels returned to Albuquer
Established
general mer
paying
ed making several surveys. He re
was arrested at Santa cantile business located in one of the
Arias
Julian
que from El Paso, where he completed
of
th
south
Corlna
claim,
His ports that
lorim
DVUlv
' v cement contracts.
Fe by Deputy Sheriff Huber on a best points in New Mexico. Post, of
Washington, had been sold by Charles
A
of assault and battery pre fice in store. You can either buy or
charge
Ve
M.
brother Clyde has gone to Bisbee,
Las
A.
of
to
Blackwell,
Pilkey
busi
him by his mother.
ferred
lease the realestate with improvenewspaper
in
against
the
T., to embark
SCHOOL.
gas.
ments which consist of a six room resness.
TRAINING.
NORMAL
CURES
MOKI
TEA
POSITIVELY
I want to let the people who suffer
idence, one store house 40x60 with
Peter Scheck, who for the past six
TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN
Kick headache, indigestion and consti
good cellar, good store and post office
months has been the affable salesman from rheumatism and sciatica know
TRAINING.
MANUAL
A
Reherb
drmk.
delightful
with 320
Btables, corrals
for L. Kempenkh & Co., at Albuquer that Chamberlain's Pain Balm re- pation.
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
moves all eruptions of the skin, pro fixtures,
on
Feb
of
other
a
number
me
after
Several
acres
his
land
parlieved
position
will
goat
pasture.
resign
: LATIN SCIENTIFIC.
que,
a
or
complexion,
ducing
money
perfect
or.
failed.
It
bad
a
doctor
d medicines and
ties made fortunes there. The real
ruary 1st, and enter the employ
ENGLISH.
25 cts. and 50 cts. O. G.
refunded.
U the best liniment I have ever
estate can be bought by paying ten
llfeld & Co.
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.
Schaefer,
Druggist.
W,
A.
A.
known of. J.
Dodgen, Alphraetta,
per cent cash, balance on nine yearly
It. Is reported that Mrs.
Mrs. L. Palmer has bought the good payments with six per cent Interest
who Ga. Thousands have been cured of
Thompson, formerly of Clayton,
One
will and improvements on the Fleury on deferred payments.. The real esTerm Begins
was operated on in the east a few rheumatism by this remedy.
relieves the pain. For sale ranch, out from Rincon.
the
tate is owned by a
days ago for appendicitis, stood the
K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
will sell on account
operation nicely and is on the rapid by
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS present occupant
of
other
The busibusiness.
having
road to recovery.
Captain W. E. Dame, Company E, &re sold on a positive guarantee, ness will bear the closet
Investigation
Mrs. J. E. McFadden, wife of one Thirty-fourtheart-burLas Vegas, N. 21.
now
food
of
EDGAR L. HEWETT, Trf
the
serving Cures
raising
infantry,
of the leading attorneys of Kansas with the troops in the Philippines, distress after eating or any form of For particulars address B care Optic.
22-t- f
friend of
City, and a close personal
writes entertainingly to his good wife dyspepsia. One little tablet gives imm
Solicitor General E. L. Bartiett, ar at Cerrillos concerning the Luzon mediate relief. 25 cts. and 50 cts
at
a
is
guest
rived in Santa Fe and
O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
country.
the Bartiett home.
' Don A. C. Miera is assisting the
member
i I
H
BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
Gregorio Otero, a former
M
and collector in his office at
1
treasurer
For the speedy and permanent enre of
Territorial legislature, and
t 4h
Was the result of his splendid
w
L
salt
Chamrheum
and
tetter,
1
Li
eczema,
..iauiei
m - oter.i. assessor of health
Indomitable will and tremen Clayton.
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
with
stricken
was
county,
dous energy are not found where
ENGLISH
REMEDY without an equal. It relieves the itchACKER'S
Shop corner National and 12th
in the yard at Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels
ing and smarting almost instantly and
apoplexy while walking
a
at
and
will
any time,
cough
slop
its continued we effects a permanent
are out of order. If you want these
his home In Cubero, N. M.
It also cures itch, barbev's itch,
n. Reynolds, United qualities and the success they bring, nill cure the worst cold In twelve cure.
or money refunded. 25 ct8 scald head, eore nipples, itching piles,
hours,
of
court
pri
life Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
otatM attorney for the
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
In f icfc, everything pertaining to my line.
Fe develoD every power of Brain and and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist, granulated lids.
vate land claims, arrived at Santa
for
route
is
A
Browne-Manzanlatest
en
the
thirteen
boy
pound
st Txuis. He is
body. Only 25c at
A
Dr. Cain's Condition Powders for
of the land j area an(i Murphey-VaPetten dru S arrival at the home of Ed. Kealer in horse are the best tonic, blood
Tucson, where a session
purifier
A share of your patronage solicited.
Socorro.
end vermifuge. Price, 5cenU. Bold by
s'ores.
court will be held.
nan-ma- .

agej

fifty-nin- e

Makes
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-

the-mon- ey

bar-tend-

"Journal-Democrat.-

g

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded

-

Las Vegas.

-

i1

-

1YV

h. o.

Agua Pura Company
-

"The

,.

Myer Friedman & Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

s

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N. M.

Las Vegas Iron Works

Browne-Manzanar-

es,"

Foundry and Machine Shop.

yfocdjA SaUapwul

J.

Propr.,

fa
r.ifpjliepairfd.
W'iiwork promptly
J 4 snicks

East Las Vegas,
built order
for

for

limiting

Premier

1

62-S-

fire-pro-

well-know- n

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

N.

d

Browne-Manzanar-

n

lew Mexico Normal

llniwitj

Departments Now Organized:

Winter

t,

Monday, January i, 1900.
s't,

h

sa

Skin Diseases.

iflfj

PfiWW
O II

I1R

I'iin

Practical

llorsoshoer.
Sts. -

All kinds of Blacksmitliing, Wagon Work
BRANDING

n

A

-

v

Comer of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas,

la mil iut.s
sad

mi

1

HantaiutrM

Oo

Electric

ib.

Ltnooia ATM,

Door Bella, Annunciators
and Priratt
Telephones at Reasonable Satea.

Burglai Alarm

r I CHANGS;

BATES.

OFFICE:

!

BESLDSNCS:

pr$14Annum.
pr Annum.

IRONS

SPECIALTY.

N

EAST LAS VEGAS
We handle

eveiytaug in our line

M

A. C. SCHMIDT

complete illustrated price list sent
'ree upon application. Thb Lowest
V

Priced Liquor House in the city.

IbaatMtaro

Billiard and pool room in connec
tion, on second floor.

of

i7apns.-:-Carriage- s,

S. PATTY,

Ad dssJsrlB

General

Heavy ot Hordwnra,
am hiod

Hardware

Tarr kind
wio malarialapaotalty
Jarieiboslnjr and r pairing
Gimad and Manianaraa Araauaa, East La

Dealer

gas.

Implements, Cook Stoves,
Kbnges, Garden and Lawn

iasta-- i

Blauvelt's

THE GARLAND
The World's Best)

Steel Ranges. Metropolitan
Tonsorial
Shee

Di"

Parlors,

Tanks a Snecialty.

ON SHORT NOTICE.

8RIDGE

ST.

LASVEQA8.N

115 CENTER ITBKKT AHD SIS

M

DOUO-LA-

S

Printing Material at a Bargain
xnate-teriThis office still has quite a good deal of second-han- d
left which can be purchased at a very low figure. Note
ome of the pricea for individual pieces.
If entire lot is
taken a
.
al

REDUCTION OF 25 PER CENT
will be made.
basis :

All figures are on a cash or bankable paper
'.

.

One 8x12 Old Style Gordon; been in use a good
many years, but still capable of doing first-cla- ss

work .
One job stone 26x38. .
Three newspaper stands
One water moter .

$50.00
4.00
6.00
. . 25.00
. . . '. .
2.00

.
.
.
.
each
$2.00

.

.

.

at

.

...

Four cap cases, 50c each
Seven lower cases, 50c each

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

3.50
$90.50

LEGAL BLANKS.
Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Application. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for

Pocket use.

Address

The Optic.

M.

Browne-Manzanare-

t

Manufacturer of
Sash and Doers,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,

New

PURE

two-third-

for

uu'Bottled in Bond.
(

Boilk

Contractor and

-

v

other-purpos-

DEALER

f

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

At-rat- s

AH

JOHN HILL,

Warranty Deed
Subpoena
u
Summons
Deed
Writ of Attachment, Original
Deed
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Mortgage
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Mining Deed
v Assignment of
Garnishee Summons, original
Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Chattel Mortgage
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Power of Attorney
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Bill of Sale
Garnishee Receipt
Iieii-se- ,
Affidavit in Replevin
long form
" short form
Bond in Replevin
" Personal Property
Writ of Replevin
Trust Deed
Appearance Bond
Title Bond to Mining Property
Peace Bond
Contract of Forfeitui-Criminal Warrant
B
aid of Butcher
Criminal Complaint
t
Mittimus
Special Warranty Deed
Appeal Bond
Notice of Protest
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for S'ch War'nt
Warranty Deed, Spanish
u
Notice for Publication
Bill of Sale, Spanish
Venire
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
Transfer of Location
Marriage Certificate
Indemnifying Bond
Proof of Labor
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office
Bond, General
Acknowledgement
"
Sheriff's Sale, Execution
Corporation
Sale.
Personal Property
Sheriff's
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Sheriff's Sale, Deed
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
Road Petition
Official Bond
Bond of Deputy
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Morlg
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Affidavit
"
" cloth
Ltters of Administration
Plat
Warrant to Appraisers
Township
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Dockets,8 J xl 4 iu. 1 00 p'g's Notes, per 100
Quit-Clai-

m

M

P.-otes-

11

Non-Miner-

ustice'a

Dockets,8xl4 in. 200 p'g'aj

11

al

bound

The Optic,

East Las Vess, N

l

SOME OPINIONS.
FOR AN AFTER XM AS DRINK CUR
COFCHASE &
The Secretary of the Cattle Sanitary
FEES TAKE THE LEAD
13c
Board Answered.
Hitra Fac7 Rio per pound
20c
pt-Q 1
pound...
In answer to a letter of inquiry from
Our Own Brand, per pound can,..2'c
After Dinner Mixture, per pound.. 30c Capt. J. A. LaHue, secretary of the
35c cattle sanitary board, here. Solicitor
Guatamaia, per pound
Morocaibo per pound
3c General E. L. Bartlett, of Santa Fe,
35c decides that in his opinion the board
Extra Mocha, per pound
Fancy Mark Java, per pound.... 40c can prosecute violations of the cattle
Extra Mocha and Java, per pound, 49c law, but the prosecution should be In
Finest llandheling Java, per lb... 45c the name of the Territory.
40c
The same ruling also holds good in
One pound can Seal Brand
"5c the cases of butchers who have filed
Two Pound Can Seal Brand,
their bonds as such, but who sell the
Two pound can Franklin McVeigh"!
83c meat of cattle bought and killed by
$1.00 them, for which they have not taken
fhree pound can Caracoa
Three pound can Fancy M.&J.. . .$1.00 an acknowledge bill of sale, as required by law.
Try these and be convinced.
Ok-brate-

.n-1-

GRAAF

r

The cattle sanitary board can like

& MOORE,

wise institute suits in the name of the
Territory, also employ a lawyer with
the sanction of the district attorney,
in cases where parties other than

Grocers and Bakers,

Sixth St.
MONDAY EVENING,

JAN. 29, 1900.

butchers sell meat without exhibiting
the hides of the animals slaughtered.

Another Sugar Beet Industry,
Chaa. Springer left last week for
Advertising?!!! first local column, as cents
line: In other columns, io cents a line. For
whither he went in the Inter
rates on classified advertisements. For Sale, Chicago
Maxwell land grant com
est
of
the
see
column
classified
For Rent, Wanted, etc,
n second page.
For rates on Ions; time locals pany, who are negotiating with eastern
call at office.
capitalists for a sugar beet plant
These parties also own the Rocky Ford
STREET TALK.
sugar plant If this deal Is consum
these people propose to put in
mated,
Otero guards tonight.
an enormous dam at the head of the
Cimarron river, estimated to cost $8,Only a few days till Lent
000,000, which will irrigate the whole
J. N. Furlong Is sick abed.
flatitomprising 50,000 acres, along the
C. E. Peterson sutt'ers from diabetes. Cimarron valley.
The O p t i c is inand expert
The days are stretching at both ends formed that surveyors
over the
men
been
have
looking
sugar
now.
ground and have made favorable re
I. O. O. F. lodge and banquet to ports. The saccharine people have
night
arranged at an expenditure of $,3000
to experiment on the growing of sugar
baby-fooMike
with
want
did
What
beets, the coming summer.
anyhow?
Eloped With HTs Own Wife,
Mose Thomas, night ticket agent, Is
Sensational
telegrams are being sent
down sick.
out from Utica, N. Y., over the elope
The city churches were well attend ment of Arthur K. Lee with hit own
ed yesterday.
former Miss Jennie Brown,
wife,
More bargains, Bridge street hard-War- daughter of a wealthy Chicago con
It tractor.
store new ad.
Too much mother-in-laseparated
Our bargain columns will Interest the couple. Mr. Lee closed up his
eastern business affairs, and struck
you. Try it for three months.
out for New Mexico, punching cattle
It was bitterly cold last night, but on his ranch, out from Deming, till
has been warm and pleasant today.
last December, when a reconciliation
was effected between husband and
welThe steady tread of the always
wife through the Instrumentality of a
come stranger is still heard in the
mutual friend. An elopement was
land.
planned and carried out successfully,
The Ice packer slept soundly last notwithstanding the daughter was
hight and fhe fuel dealer had pleasant closely guarded by her mother, who Is
ill at her summer home near Utlca.
dreams.
.

d

e

'''''

The Romero Mercantile Co. are in
receipt of a car of flour; Charles II
feld, a car of sugar.

N. Y.

'Ivfrl

te.s.'

Enrlasiiiij'jf at it Brings

of

Joy
and
Tears,
That Horseradish,

at STEARNS',
the

GROCER.

AMUSEMENTS.
"UNCLE JOSH."

first-wate-

.

.

old-tim-

d

7l-3-

JFresh Vegetables,
Oranges,
Lemons,
And all the
Delicacies of
The season.

(liurt-t'sso-

r

half-intere-

Pace.
In order to insure publication, all
advertisements must be in the even,
ing before the day that publication is
desired.. .All advertisements will be
set in the order in which they are
brought in.
.

Istt-r.-

LA

Saloon Changes.
The Raywood place at the Plaza hotel will be called the "Plaza Buffet."
Green Maxey has purchased a

in the Opera saloon of John

C. D. BOUCHER,
to 1. If. llofmi
BRIDGE STREET,

survive the night, if not dead at this
writing.

)

VEGAS.

The Plaza.

You ought to be particular
when you buy a cutaway suit.
This style of garment is meant
to be dressy. It must have careful workmanship and tailorand
ing. The graceful lines
perfect fit of our Hart, SchaHher
& Marx cutaways make them
popular with good dressers. A
man looks well in one of them
and the materials are the best

of

Ralph Halloran is iu return from
the. east.
Cy Harris Is at home from a trip to
Oklahoma.
Gen. E. F. Hobart is over from the
second oldest.
John S. Clark and Sec. Romero have
gone up to Raton.
Charles Blanchard is at home from
Mora county precincts.
A.. C. Abeytia, of Socorro, has come
over the hills from- Santa Fe.
Rose Rutherford, Lake Mills, Wis.,
is a guest at the Rawlins.
T. A. Finical came up this way from
his Albuquerque home, yesterday.
J. B. Watrous and wife came down
yesterday from Watrous, returning to-

Grand Carpet Clearing
Tuesday and Wednesday, only.

HO now added to the splendid array
Oil
U U u gains for the next a days.
Look at the figures
$1

jn.-w- ere

bar-I- I

Dakota Smyrnas.

1

'

65c.
now $1.10
3- 4- - size 30x60
nflw$l.95v
ize
36x60 in --were f3.75.now 12.55
16x34
size 22x44

of

t

Rus.;
new

Byzantine

ize

G. H. Seward, the Insurance agent,
got back yesterday from a trip up
north.
Mr. and Mrs. Ormsby have arrived
from Iowa on their jvay down to Albuquerque.
J. R. Mallady, office man for Lan- try s Sons, has been up the road a
short distance.
W. C. Reid is at home from San
Pedro, Mexico, whither he went on
legal matters.
John C. Jones, the harness-make- r
has gone' up to the Phoenix ranch to
do some odd jobs.
Joshua S. Raynolds and son," Jack,
faced themselves towards El Paso
Texas, yesterday afternoon.
Chief Justice Mills and District At
torney Spiess went over the Glorietas
to Santa Fe, yesterday afternoon..
Jefferson Raynolds will leave for. the
south on delayed No. 17, this evening,
unless he changes his mind.
Madalena G. de Ulibarri, twelve-year-oldaughter of Basolia Ulibarri,'
went over to Santa Fe, yesterday.
Wm. B. Mershon, a wealthy Michigan lumberman, passed through for
Los Angeles in a private car today.
C. E. Bowman has returned
from
Benton Harbor, Michigan, with his
family. He buried a child while away.
Wm. Roy and F. W. Gaylor, stockman, who have been down south on a
sheep trade, left on No. 22 for Springer.
John Harrison returned yesterday
to Glorleta, where he has had charge
of G. B. & Co's. branch house ;tor
;
many years.
Dr. Wilson, of Wyoming,
largely
Interested in the Cimarron cattle company, arrived here, Saturday, en route
for Liberty.
Prof. J. C. Carrera, the mineralogist,
departed for Raton, yesterday, after
mailing an account of his trip here
to the Santa Fe daily.
John Coleman and family, Liberty,
N. M.; Miss Guyon and Willie Guyon,
Maffa, Texas; G. Connuskyt Denver,
put up at the New Optic.
W. O. Morrison, who was first lieutenant of the Las Vegas company of
soldier boys, went through for Ratot:
from Tucson, Arizona, yesterday- Mrs. Ben Lewis and little
";.
Simon, have returned from Vickstwg;
Miss., accompanied by Tier sister,. Miss
Tillie Bazinsky, who Will remain here
indefinitely.
J. A. Williams and wife came down
from Raton, where they have been residing the past two ycl'.rs. Mr. Will-lam- s
has been in the employ of Morrison Bros., contractors.
J. H. O'Reilly, Albuquerque; W. X
Curtan, New York; W. C. Webele-,- .
Denver; T. T. Magee, Louisville; Av
C. Ferry, Mrs. A. C. Ferry, Miss Ferry,.
Geo. C. Farnham and wife, Chicago, at
the Castaneda.
C. Reynolds and wife, Watrourr Isf-dSan Francisco; Mrs. James
Curry and son, Espanola, N. M.; N. W.
Jones, Denver; A. Weil, Cerrillos;
Chas. E. Bowman, wife and son, Benton Harbor, Mich., are registered at
the Plaza hotel.
d

......

Co-hn-

size 18x36
size 21x24
size 26x5c.

95c, now 65c

in.-w- ere
in.-w-

$1.25,00950.

ere

$1.85, now $1 25.
$2.50, now $1.50.

in.-w- ere

size 36x72

in.-w- ere

Having a Great Run on Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
Manager Martin, of the Pierson
drug store, informs us that he is hav
ing a great run on Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. He sells five bottles
of that medicine to one of any other
kind, and It gives great satisfaction.
In these days of lagrlppe there is
nothing like Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to stop the cough, heal up tne
sore throat and lungs and give relief
within a very short time. The sales
are growing, and all who-trIt are
pleased with its prompt action.
South Chicago Daily Calumet For
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.

In

Fine Mohawk, Westmoreland and Imperial Smyrnas,
duced JUST 30 PER CENT from regular price.

1C

Beautiful Velvet Moquettes and Axminstera in various
Birable sizes. CUT 25 PER CENT.

that money will buy.

& MARX

Til

r.
t. A "Enoshirtia" Japanese Rugs (made by hand.)

1

CUTAWAY
Copyright, 1899
By Hart, SchaHner Sc Mara

CLOTHING.

If we please you, tell others; If we don't, tell us.

Jan.

31.

BUY NOW!

IE

GUARANTEED

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Like These After

CMS ILPELD,

T

THREE-BUTTO-

75 cent size reduced to 50 cents
$1.15 size reduced to 75 cents
$1 65 siza reduced to $1.15
$2.75 size reduced to $1.65

npsNo More Prices

This is

two dull

Large Iran Rugs (36x72 inches) one mahogany
oriental greens were $3.00 CUT TO $1.75.

3

j

the label:
HART, SCHAFFNER

THE PLAZ.

BIN).

RY

Final and Deepest Cut Until Inventory, Feb. 1.
f)i Quart Bread riasers, X quality QRw a
til retinend, worth ft 1.25, now . .
1
quart extra heavy tin cnp3, rivet- - Ra
1
ed handle, worth 15c, now . . . . uv
Deeular size soup ladles, retinned, en
A ameled wood handle, worth 25c, Rn
....wu
now at
R
cutters.lOOdiffeientstyles.any
Cxke
styles for only
Muffin rings, during this sale,

coffee canisters, worth Ofln
3 Japanned
50 cents, now at..
tivu
worth
10c,
cake
moulds,
Ccalloped
u now goat

r.
Jl

Lot No.

1

buggy whips, worth 25c

A

IvU

at only.....

Lot No. buggy whips, worth
QCp
C. JO
go at
extra
an
Que and handsome
No.
3,
Lot
(length adapted for lady
lUU drivers) ftl.OO, now go at
2

oOc

Cn,
Jul

in

d. zan

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

LUDWIQ ILFELD, Prop'r.

Always in the Lead.

Wilson Heaters,

SPRING 1900,

NOT

HOW CHEAP

H ew Immense Lines of Wash fabrics.

BUT

HOW GOOD

Check Nainsook,
English Nainsook,

English Percales,

Bohnnian Madras.,
Scersfuck&y
Noveity Oxfords,
Cheviot Oihgliams,
Cable Cords. '

All Over Lacs Embrpidsriss,

IN WHITE GOODS.

. WAGNER

Skirts,

Spring Outing Flannels.

Sixth Street.

Sporleder
7

desire to sell or lease my restaurant on Railroad avenue. Now 'is
a chance to go into a good business
with small capital. For particulars
see Mrs. Wm. Goin, at the Model restaurant.
t

0

Shoe Co.

nn

xv c

Cold Weather,

mm urn ti ii i run

mm

The King Among Heating Stoves.

Anything you want in the Hardware line.

If you have not made up
yoiir mind just' what W buy
that's nobby come and see
our line of

HATS.

ii

Just the Thing for

PATTERNS.

AGENTS FOR STANDARD
121

& MYERS.

Hew Mercerized Petticoats,-le-

Dimity,
.

s

Btoves use

Ail Over Lace. Yoking,

Hew Dress

!

use little fuel; cheap
lota cf it. The WILSON
with the funnel diaf t, costs more to
begin with but is the cheapest in th&
long run. WE SELL IT.

Ocod-stove-

Embroideries,

I

F. J. GEHRING.

Sixth Street.

'"1
Railroad Ave.

I

68-6-

New and second hand bicycles for
sale, from $7 up, at Mrs. Schuerman's
65-Center street.

E

General

Masonic Temple.
Open till

Cutlery at Gehring's.

7

j

Extraordinary Values

Our Entire Line of Linen Towels
Placed on Sale ?x Very Low Prices.
17 by 35, fine satin

'towels, for

18 by 38, all linen towels, red border,

14

for

21 by 42,

cents
by 44,

T

jQ

cenS

22

CCtttS

Only Nine Ladies Jackets Left;
They are Good Values if you need one, now is the time to buy.
We guarantee Style, Fit and Quality
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1 AO
IE In Mercerized and Fancy Striped Underskirts; this
P 1 lO
lino we will close (reduced from $1.98) at

rs

Ladies' Short, Heavy Twilled Flannel Petticeat?, the 98c C
..U
kind, go in this sale at.
w.

;

At A dvertised Prices
'

i Ladies' Petticoats, Wm I
g

v25 cents

"

'

'I,

Ladies' Short Outing Flannel Petticoats, the 75c kind,
go in this sale for

JuS
OQpu 33
O
y

Buy Your
g
1 PETTICOATS OR UNDERSKIRTS

Now During
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For a few days on

.

lain Ktick towel, all Jincn, for

Just Received, a line of New
Spring Percales,, Fast
Colors Price 12 cts,
Neat, delicate designs,'

i

I SPECIAL' PRICES 1

Jam ask, hemstitched, all linen

an extra fine linen towel, fringed, fast

red border for
2

.

iosenthal Bros,

Offered.

ii cents

j

Great Towel Sale!

A

.

16 by 34, all linen towels, red border, for

rchaiidisej

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts,
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"Plaza."

Me

Ranch trade a specialty.

"

p'Jmt', Saturdays, io p. m.

Rosenwald & Son,

Roi-bal-

low.
Mrs. R, E. Twitchell will scarcely

i

Last
Days

f

era

day.

.

That sterling attraction, "Uncle
Josh Spruceby," will appear at the
Duncan opera house tomorrow evening, Jan. 30th. The popularity of this
celebrated New England comedy is
phenomenal. It is is now in its eighth
successful season and its drawing pow
ers are still on the increase. A very
large cast is necessary for the proper
production of the play, and twenty
people are in the company. The man
ager, Mr. Levis, has Becured a remark
ably strong company of acting people,
All the scenery is new and many new
mechanical effects are introduced. The
sensational sawmill scene is used, and
as a press critic says: "It is so real
istic that is is almost painful." New
and bright specialties are introduced
A big orchestra of twelve soloists is
carried by the company and the splen
did program of classic and popular
airs rendered is a feature.
THE MINSTRELS.
Never since the first invasion of negro minstrelsy before the. footlights
has there been such a collection of talent made as the one that Richard &
Pringle Ruscoe & Holland this sea
son have in their big minstrel festi
val which will appear at the Duncan
opera house, Thursday evening, Feb,
1st. The comedians, singers, dancers,
acrobats, In fact all that goes to make
a minstrel show complete, have been
selected with more than ordinary care,
and the result is the biggest show of
the kind ever produced. A special
train of palatial Pullman cars, models
of convenience, comfort and elegance
has been constructed to transport this
mammoth production. The scenery
ana costumes
used are veritable
triumphs of the scenic artists' and
costumers" skill, and form a brilliant,
dazzling eighteen-kara- t
setting, in
r
which reposes this
diamond
of minstrelsy; The big street parade
at. 2:30 p. m., every particle of which
including stock and vehicles, is carried
by the company, is one of the features
including as It does two brass bands,
the Pickaninny drum corps and the en

.

Headquarters for

The Plaza.

que.

r
to Blame,
The
From the San Marcial "Bee."
The Las Vegas (Optic, we pre
It will bring business, cash sales,
of Jan. 17th, reproduced an
sume.)
T
ic's
and entire satisfaction
heOpt
article from the. "Industrial Advercolumns.
bargain
tiser" under the caption, "The fac
James H. Martin writes from Mary-ville- , tional fight.".- -. The, fifth and sixth
Tenn., for a sample copy or two lines Of the sixth paragraph read as
of the popular paper.
follows: "He (Catron) now repre tire company.
' Several young bloods were "dupll- sents the better element of the demoTWENTY YEARS AGO.
cratic party." This muBt be the
eating the order" at the saloons secret of all the democratic
January 2?th, 1880. "
newspa
Bob Hopper returned from
around town last night.
Long
pers boosting Mr. Catron in what
Albuquerque.
i ..
Census enumerators in New Mexl they believe will be a political fight to
Tom Pickett, west side policeman,
co must be able to read and write the a finish between him and Governor
laid off his star and went to bed, but
Otero,
English language flusntly.
Dr. Shout thought he could pull him
through all right ,,
Manager Moore, of the Plaza hotel.
Thieves Abroad.
B. Stoop, butcher, got home from a
lg having the hostelry generally overG. E. Lunday,
rooming at Mrs.
hauled and new papering and painting Stone's on Fifth street, was held up trip to the Red river country.
done.
Five,. daily and two weekly mails
by two men about 11 o'clock, last
were
sent out from the Las Vegas
and
relieved of what articles he
A regular meeting of the Oratorio night,
postoffice.
on
had
his
person.
society will be held tomorrow night.
Postmaster Chapman received a
The society young man who had his
Full attendance is desired on account
of $1,100 and was allowed only
salary
on
stolen
the
train
grip
passenger
up
of special business.
from Lamy yesterday, attributes the $150 per annumfor clerk hire. .
The rite of circumcision was yes- loss to the fact that he was absorbed
Good skating at Romeroville.
Rabbit tracks visible in the snow.
terday, performed on' the child of II. in a game of cards in another coach,
Fred Walsen and A. Levy, merRelsch, by Dr. Bonnheim, in presence instead of spending the Sunday hours
of the attending physician, Dr. E. B. in
reading that young lady's book chants of Walsenburg, Colo., were
Shaw.
which was in the grip that was stopping at the Sumner house.
Philip Holzman's store didn't seem
snatched at some way station.
&
on
Hernandez
Young have placed
natural
without Felix Martinez, who
their sales counter at the west side
'
was absent in Mora.
A Veritable Garden Spot.
O.
news stand a musical Instrument
P.
Devotional
services
were
in progress
Considerable
Is
on
activity
going
called the saxiphone, which is valued
each evening at C. R. Browning's real
some
two
miles
north
of
on
the
city,
at $200.
both sides of the Mora road, on the estate office!
E, E, Mensch, of Amarillo, Texas, srip know as the Sangijuela grant, in
The funeral of the late Mrs. W. S
formerly connected with the Seewald the way of new houses, barns, reserfrom the Presbyterian church.
Lackey
Jewelry establishment in this city, has voirs, ditches, digging of wells and
yesterday
afternoon, was largely ataccepted a position with S. Spitz, the the breaking of new ground. The tended,
e
many
friends of the
Jeweler over at Santa Fe.
Gallinas irrigation and water storage family, rarely seen in church, were
Mrs. Mary Ross, relict of the late company have enlarged their reser- attentive listeners to the eloquent and
Olof Ro3S, at Trinidad, Colo., and Sis voir. From all appearances, this sec touching remarks of Rev. Norman
ter of Mrs. John Harrison on the tion may truly be called one of the Skinner.
heights of.Glorieta, is now Housekeep garden spots of New Mexico.
The family of Wm. Halliday, a for
er for the Pecos parish priest.
mer mayor of Cairo, 111., and the proBodies Shipped.
The governor has appointed Chris.
The body of Mrs. A. O. Beardmore, prietor of the big Cairo hotel in that
Wiegand, of this city, as one of the who died at the Hot Springs, was city, were south-bounpassengers,
thirty representatives from New Mex shipped to Toronto, Canada, yesterday, this afternoon. They are en route
ico to the third annual session of the accompanied by the husband of the for Honolulu, China and the Philin
international mining congress at Mil- deceased.
pine Islands, and will be absent from
,
waukee, June 19 th.
The remains of Antonio Maria
home and loved ones for six months.
who had been a patient at the
Las Vegas merchants have about
Tucker & Tucker, lawyers at LakeNew
Mexico asylum for the insane
of
completed the task
taking stock,
land,
Florida, write to a Las Vegas
balancing accounts, posting books, cal- here, dying Saturday night, were barrister to know when
spring sets in
over
to
on
Santa
Fe
shipped
yesterculating profltftkand losses, and with
how
it
and
the climatic
long
lasts,
1
No.
passenger train.
spectacles on their noses, investigat day's
here
for
advantages
afflicted
persons
Miss
Dixie
is
Dundead
at
the
Alllg
ing bad debts and the probabilities of
can residence. The body will be ship with lung disease. The law firm will
the future.
ped to Georgia tomorrow for Inter- be answered, but it is feared that half.
Professor Edgar L. Hewitt, of the ment.
will not be believed of what is told.
Normal University here, will deliver
. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Young were re
The advertising proposition referred
the next lecture in the course at the
ceived
into the Baptist church by let
to
in
another
column
in
is
this
issue
court house in Santa Fe, Thursday
scheme ter, last evening, and the following
evening. His subject will be "Geolog not a blackmail or hold-unamed persons were baptized by Pas
The
rates
$8
ical foundations for New Mexico's
charged,
per inqh for tor
Sweet: Walter Noyes, Morton
three months' advertising, 'are the
greatness."
same to everyone and are the regular Howell, May Howell, Mrs. A. McGee,
Mrs. Hattie Rasmus, Goldie Sweet,
A former resident of northern New rates for short
time advertising of
Mexico, writes from Roswell, N. M. this nature and are agreed upon be- Hattle Morris and May Blanton.
that it is a good live town, having pro tween The Optic and the agent as The O p t i c's bargain columns.
gressive citizens and a rich surround the price to be charged. Mr. Wales
Macaulay says: "Advertising Is to
ing and supporting country, but that H. Dunham has been engaged to business what steam Is to machinery,
he misses the large, accommodating look after this department.
motive power." Buy a little push io
business houses of Las Vegas with
At Death's Door.
Gehring's for fine plumbing,: Sixth
which he used to trade. '
t
Mrs. H. Busiman is reported quite street.
Proof-Reade-

I

Donald Stewart went north.
Pedro Jtomero is up from Pecna.
Mrs. Bradley is back from Kansas.
H. D. Romero U up from Albuquer
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